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What Funny Ideas We Have About Our VacationsDEMOCRATS SEEK STATE REPUBLICANAgents of Mission '

Boards Confer Over .

. cry -

DRDZCO ORDERS ALL

AMERICANS TO QUIT

NORTHERN MEXICO

Insurgents' Plan is to Force Inter
vention by the Government of

the United States..

SALAZAR MAKES SPEECHES

General ays All Americans Will Be

. Driven Out or Killed,(
ALL PROTECTION WITHDRAWN

Destruction or Seizure of American
'; ' Property is Expected.

REFUGEES FLOCK TO ELVPASO

Twenty-Fiv- e Haadred ' Will Reach
, the CUT by ,Thls Bvealaa Gov--

. , v tramtat Send j Teats ; to'
'Shelter Them,

. y . .'- ('
'

f EL PASO, Tex.', July 29. The corre-

spondent of the El Paeo Herald wired a
statement here today declaring that Gen
eral Inez Salazar, second In- command of
the Mexican rebel army, had made several
addresses Sunday, In which he asserted
that.. a Americana In the rebel son
were, to be- - disarmed .and all protection
guaranteed citizens with'

drawn.; . ,. ,
. , Salsxar Is reported as saying that lnaa-- ..

much as the American government had
treated the rebels as .bandits, they may
as well act such parts. Louis Lach, a
Mormon from Dublan, .who arrived with
his family here last night, said today;

"General Salazar told us at Casas
Grahdes and again at Pearson that If In
tervention did not come front the Amer-

icans, within ' the next, few days that
rebels will begin to kill every American

they find and keep, up the massacre until
America, was forced to cross the border.
Salazar stated that it was the direct
order of General Orozco." '

. Expect Interveation.
'

Some Americans who recently left
Mexico consider it will be only a few days
before intervention by the United States
Is forced. ; They say they expect the de--

struction of all American: property.
' D. M. Branholt, an American mechanic
of Pearson, said. . v.
' "It means death to all. Americans who

persist In remaining there. Ths rebels
disarmed everyone at Pearson, at .Colonla
Dublan, at Colonla Juarez ' and many
other places. At Janoa they fought a bat- -

f tie with the federals and were defeated.
I This was Friday., More than 409 . were

wounded At this fight." - ;

Comes Held in Heavy Boads
i4 ...slaw AiNjtyniy,.. yex .juiy . ammo

yasque,omez ana iwa ci nis followers
today were held under heavy bowia to a
federal grand Jury, on charges of violat-

ing' the United States neutrality, laws.
This action was ordered. at the prelim-
inary hearing of the accused- - men,.: '.'

Several week a .ago Gomes went . to
Juarez to assume the "provisional presi-- .
dency" of Mexico. A disagreement with
Orozco, the rebel chief, upset the plan.

Teats Seat o El Paso, '

; WASHINGTON, July 29The senate to-

day passed a Joint resolution authorlz- -

ing the War department to supply tents
for the' care of American refugees frbm
Mexico at El Paso.' A telegram read by
Senator Fall from the mayor of El
Paso said 2,500 Americans from Mexico
would fie In El Paso within twentv-fou- r

hours and that the city had no facilities
to take care of them.

TEAMSTER KILLED BY

LIGHTNING AT BURLINGTON

BURLINGTON, Ial, July arry

Jackston, a teamster,' was killed by light-

ning and James Tyndall badly shocked
by the same bolt late yesterday. The
men were watching circus employes erect
tents.

The sun- - had been shining, brightly,
when a bank of black clouds rolled up
from the south. Without warning a bolt
of lightning shot from the sky and Jack-
son rolled over dead.

The 'crown of his hat was burned off
and aside from a scar on his forehead
there were no other marks on his person
Tyndail will recover. '

LACKAWANNA TRAINMEN

MUST AVOID STRONG DRINK

NEW YORK, July 29.- -A a resuit of an
Investigation conducted by. the manage-
ment of the Delaware, Lackawanna &

Western railroad, following the recent
disastrous wreck at- - Corning, N. Y., an
order was issued today to the employes
of the transportation service forbidding
the use of intoxicants, either while off or
on duty. They are prohibited from using
their time while off duty In any manner
that may unfit them for the safe, prompt
and efficient performance of their duties.
This rule applies particularly to men who

h might spend their time off playing cards.

BUSINESS HOUSES AT

CHAMBERLAIN- - S- - D- - BURNED

CHAMBERLAIN. 8. D., July - 29.-- F!re

which broke out In the Soo cafe this
morning caused a loss of 1100,000 and for
a time threatened to wipe out the entire
business district. The fire was . caused
by . wood alcohol igniting while being
tilled into a burner under a coffee urn-Onl-

25 per. cent of the loss is covered by
insurance. -- ' .

The Weather
For .Nebraska Fair.

Tempera tare at Omaha Yesterday,
'.. Hour. .

;

, sTs" ' 9 a. m 71
JrV TV? 10 a. m ... 71

7- - U a. m.......... 74

filS--n ' A i "
' Writ-S-

' 2 p, . 84

rMii. J TT ' p. ro ......... M
S3

5 p. tn. ... ...... 82
p. m 81

2A.BU. 59.

COMMUTE E HEARS

CASES IN CONTEST

Party Organization ' in Dispute ;ia
. Several Counties Before Big

v
Meeting Today,'

NO .'DECISIONS YET ' MADE

Outlook Seems Good for . Holding
Two Conventions,

ROSEWATER - IS GIVEN OVATION

Greed by Delegates as Having Put
Nebraska on Map.

NORRIS OPPOSED TO COMPROMISE

Senatorial Caadldate ief Roosevelt
. Mea Beads ; Telegram '. TJrgta

BallMoosers to Stand Firm
, . la Coaveatloa,

(From a , Staff ' Correspondent), v ,
LINCOLN, 7 July

tlona do not point to a harmonious gath-

ering when the republican state conven-

tion convenes Tuesday. Several delegates
came In last night, among them being the
delegations , from . Dawee , and : Boyd
counties. Both of those counties have con-

tested delegations brought by the reg-

ular republlcana.. y . v 'i ', "X
Last night 6tate Chairman ' Kennedy.

Governor Aldrich and CC Flansburg,
chief, of the progressiva forces In. Lan-

caster county, held a harmony meeting
on a aeat on th .eoutslde of tha Audi-

torium and for an . hour worked loVar tha
problem in an effort to get together on
soma kind of a proposition. At the close
of the conference both' sides would glv
out no Information, but it haa since been
learned that, nothing was agreed on. ,

This morning delegations from all over
tha state have been coming in and it one
i eto Judge by lobby talk there: is not
much chance tor a harmony coiiveptlon.
- Roosevelt Mea Stabbora. '

. Early this morning F. P. Corrlck,-chie- f

engineer, of the Roosevelt forces,, estab-

lished headquarters in rooms lis and 115

at the Llndell and conferences were in
progress most of the time during the
forenoon, Stata headquarters are. In tha
same hotel. , H Is understood ' that the
Roosevelt rrlen are bitterly opposed to an
endorsement of tha national tiofcet and
will; fight such an endorsement to a
finish.: it Is also understood that the
Taft fortes are Just as, insistent that the
national ticket ahall be endorsed and will
use every effort possible --to "that and.,

That there will be two conventions
held seems to bs tha oplnlen of . every-

body. Should tha Taft Joroes win cut in

vilt forces will go lottt tha n patty son
ventioh called for WednesdayF JOn tha
other hand' If the bull moose delegates
Vote dowa, a resoutlon endorsing Presi-

dent itaiti.thanaiti''4bncaaa W1U

hold ak conveotfon, ' endorae1 the- - national
ticket and take steps to put a full 'sen-

atorial, 'congressional and state ticket in
the field;, headed by, complete 'electoral ,

ticket, placing Taft men In the places of ",

the Roosevelt men.-v',.,1- . if-.-
, ;'' n

- ' Position , of : Electors. '
" The electoral' ticket at present is com
posed 'of W. J. Broatch of Orrtaha, Wesley
Wilcox of Plattev Allen ' Johnson
of Fremont,' "WB. t Thorn. Of .Bladen,
Georgb ' Flory 1 of Pawnee City, - A. ' R.
Davls of - Wayne, A. C Kennedy . of
Omaha and A. V. Pease of Fairbury.

Five of these are aald to be for Roose
velt and three for Taft. The Taft men
are WIlcox,t Kennedy-an- Johnson. , The
latter has signified his intention to vote
for Taft, though his choice. personally Is
Roosevelt AS he does not like the presi-
dent, he will cast his personal vol for'

'the democratic nominee,. Mr.- - Wilson;, but
considering Mr. Tsft tha regularly nom-

inated candidate of tha republican party
he will cast his electoral vote for htm.
This Is rather a peculiar stand to take
and haa caused considerable Comment, '

Ovation for Rose water. '.,.'!'
Victor Rnsewater, chairman: Of the na

tional committee at tha time of the Chi
cago convention,, arrived this morning and --

received an ovation at the hands of trm
republicans 'assembled In the lobby of
the Llndell. , It was evident that while
some of them have been criticising him
for his attitude as chairman of the na
tional committee, that they are still will- -.

ing to recognlza him as he man who mora .

than any other put Nebraska on tha map
at the national republican convention. .

There are several counties with con
testing delegations. .. Among those who at
noon had,' filed notice of contest were:
Boyd, six delegates; Dawes, six; Doug-

las,, ninety-fou- r; . Furnas, . nine; Gage,
nine; Harlan, seven; Jefferson, thirteen;
Lancaster, fifty-six- ;- Richardson,, four-

teen.:,
The state committee gave out at noon

that these contests would , be taken up
in alphabetical order and each aide al-

lowed two men to pajssent their, claims
and give them a halt hour. each, pr an
hour for each contest .

, Karris Vetoes Compromise.
Another thing

' whloh , has not helped
very, much- In tha way of bringing har
mony was a telegram received from Con-

gressman Norris, which stated that, he
did not approve o fany compromise. "Any
compromise Is an unconditional sur
render." Another said to have been re
ceived by Governor Aldrich from Colonel
Roosevelt said that ha wanted no 'dele-

gates elected from the Nebraska repub-

lican convention. .

The meeting of tha executive, commit- -
tea called for the hearing of contests was
called to order at 20 by Chairman JVJU

Kennedy. About 200 para present '

Chalnnaa Kennedy announced that tha.
committee wanted tha (acta la each case.

F,"S. Baird" for "Dawea omtf ; an
nounced that tha. convention was called
by. tha chairman of tha county commit
tee without consulting . any : otha other '

members of the committee.. As a result ,

Chadron had twenty-si- x delegates and one
other country precinct was represented
with two mora. Later when . it became
known that a convention had been held .

six of : tha precinct committeemen Issued
a caU for a convention.-whic- was held s

and resutled In th selection of tha aeeood

TO EW ill
Compromise on State Chairman Al-

ready Being: Talked at Grand
Island.

WANT BYRNES TO STEP ASIDI... ....I, y.
Columbus Man in No TSwAiH

Such Action

aV
SUPPORTERS C'" ,c

jjeciare Jsryan Jttvn wouia uait-i- t

Practical Victory.

BRYAN MAY DECIDE TO APPEAR

Commoner Bnsy with Cbaataaqaa
' 1 Dates, bat ta Not Too Far Away

to Llstea to A ppeal
for Help.

SRAND ISLAND, Neb,, July 29. -(- Spe
cial Telegram.) Here on the eve of the
battle that is. to be waged tomorrow aft-

ernoon 1 nthe democratic convention an
attempt is being made to compromise on
the matter of the selection of a stata
chairman to conduct the democratic stata
campaign In this state. It was staed on

good authority this evening - that the
democratlo candidates . in this state or
their agents were already waiting on the
leaders of both factions in an effort to
bring them to an agreement whereby
some man besides J. S. Byrnes could be
elected to the chairmanship of the state
committee that would still have the con
fldence of the democratlo party of the
state. None of the eladlng candidates Is
yet present except J. H. Morebead, can
didate for governor. ,

It has been stated by those who claim
to know that Shallenberger
will not be at the convention as be Is

busy with lecturing engagements.' The
effort to compromise by keeping J. S

Byrnes out .of the race will meet with
great deal of opposition, as some of

the delegates,' notably some among the
Douglas county delegation. . have , aald
they Would consider the election of any
man other than Mr. Byrnes as a victory
for Charley Brysn and Tom Allen, as
those men would naturally herald the
defeat of Byrnes as a victory for them
selves. , I - lM'-- .

Chairman Byrnes has his headquarters
at the Koehler hotel and has beeri busy
all day and evening meeting members of
the various delegation as ihey came in.
i Byrnes Is smiling. "I feel very confi
dent," he said. Ha declares he has no
definite tablo of votes and Instructions
of the various delegations as they have
been reported from day to day,, but that
he has no cause to fear the result.

On the other hand it is stated by the
progressives that out of the sixty coun
ties from iWhJchftbey hava reports, the
progressives hava 400 delegates fchi they
c wiio, soma xiiiriy counties yet

to report, they have excellent chance to
get the majority of the votes to endorse
the action of.-W- Bryan at tha Balti
more convention- - and'- - elect a; man "as
state chairman thoroughly In harmony
witn the progressive movement- - of the
democrats and who has the strength to
carry out the pledges of , the democratic
party this year.

'
, . ;

Charles Bryan, "brother", of : William fj.
Bryan, together with Tom Allen, are also
stationed at the Koehler hotel. Mr.
Bryan said this .evening that he could
rot say whether; W.' J. Bryan would be
present at the convention or notV He
said he would know definitely Tuesday
morning. He did not say where the Cora,
moner was at the present time.

In the meantime whether the hero of
Baltimore ' will appear. In person on the
field of conflict ' tomorrow Is a matter
that Is being much discussed on every
corner and by both factions, some of
those who oppose the Bryan faction have

certain fear of his presence,- while

among the progressives his coming Is
watched for even as Wellington scanned
the horizon for the coming of Blucber
at Waterloo. Mayor J. C. Dahlman of

Omaha, C. E. Fanning and other mem-

bers of the Douglas county delegation
arrived yesterday and made their head-quarte- rs

at the Palmer hotel.
The remainder of the Douglas county

delegation is expected to arrive, in the
morning. It was principally fragments
of the: various delegations that arrived
today as the convention will - not be
called to order until 2 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon. -

A great many of the counties are send

ing delegates in uninstructed. Both frac
tions admit these delegations are uncer
tain quantities as the vote of these will
be a matter of Individual feeling of tha
delegates.

Custer county for example comes with
twenty-on- e delegates uninstructed. ' Lin-

coln county comes with ten uninstructed.
Cherry county delegation comes .unin
structed, Antelope comes with eleven un-

instructed. Madison and wayns coun
ties have advanced delegates on tha
ground who say their counties - did not
instruct any. they believe the delegates
to be mixed.

A large tent has been pitched on South
Locust street where tha convention Is

to'Jbe held. It Is tha plan now that tha
matter of selecting a ' state ohalrman
shall be first fought out and that while
the committee on resolutions la at work
drafting the resolutions ' the convention
fhall adjourn to attend the ball game.

W. H. Thompson' of Grand Island has
been selected by the state committee to
act as temporary chairman of the con-

vention and it is said there will be no

question of his being made permanent'chairman. -
,

, Progressives stated . emphatically this
evening that It was not true that Tom
Allen of Lincoln and Charly Bryan wete
being especially pushed as candidates
for tha state chairmanship, but affirmed
that all they wanted was to get a man
who would be thoroughly " progressive
and one that could stand out as a man
that had been In symatphy with all the
fight the democrats hid been making
against the interests, culminating in the
great fight made by W. J. Bryan at the
Baltimore convention. It Is ; the fear
of the progressives that unless the demo-
crats succeed In putting up a man that
Is knlwn to be progressive, and If Mr.
Byrnes is kept In the place of, chairman

L iContfeued 0 Jfcggnd. pjge

Korean Situation
WASHINGTON, July ' 29.-- Flve repre-

sentatives of protestant foreign mission
boards held conferences here today with
government officials' regarding the sta
tus of American missionaries on Korea
and the conditions of the Christians in
that country. - In the delegation were
Bishop Candler of Georgia, Rev. Dr. Cook
of Nashville, JTenn., representing the
Methodist church south; Rev, Frank

(
North of New Tork, secretary of the
northern Methodist board of foreign mis
sions; Bishop Luther D. Wilson, president
Of the northern board of missions, and
Rev. .Arthur J. Brown, secretary of the
Presbyterian board of missions.

The delegation called first on Viscount
Chlnda, the Japanese ambassador, ' and
later went to the White House to be in
troduced to President Taft who referred
them to the secretary of state.
; secretary - Knox summarized - the con
ference, which lasted an hour and a half.
as follows: -

"The representatives of. the missionary
board stated - that - they had come to
Washington to call on the Japanese am.
bassador to express the deep interest and
concern about the Korean Christians un-

der arrest In Korea charged with conspi
racy against the life of the governor.

"Their call at the State department was
to inform the department that, reports
to the ; contrary, they had no complaint
to make to i the department vising out
of ' the ' Korean situation or diplomatio
action on the part of this government'

House Committee to
Reintroduce Cotton,

Vetoed by Mr. Taft
WASHINGTON, July 29,-- The house

ways and means committee today deter
mined to reintroduce the democratic cot
ton tariff bill which was passed at the
last session of congress and vetoed by
President Taft Revision of the cotton tar
iff was decided upon at a full meeting of
the committee.

When . the . house met Majority Leader
Underwood presented the amended wool
tariff measure and the excise tax bill
passed last week by the senate. He will
as tomorrow that conferees be named to
take up .the measure with the senate..

The republican members of the commit
tee voted unanimously to confer with the
senate wool bill, the La Follette aubstt- -

tue for the house measure. Representative
Hammon of Minnesota (dem.) voted for
the repeal of the Canadian reciprocity
agreement, which was attached as a
rider to the excise tariff measure.

Eoosevelt Compares
Taft's Nomination to,

;; Lorimer's Election
OYSTER BAT N. tvJuly m-T- na re--

nomination of President Taft by the re
publican, national convention .last, month
was, compared by Colonel Roosevelt today
to the election of William Lorimer.to the
United States , senate, A The, two cases, he
declared, stand bit the same moral plane,
and "Mr. . Taf t's nomination, In his opinion,
cah 'be defended only on grounds which
would Justify ,Mr.. Lorimer's election.
Had tha Chicago' convention been organ
ized honestly,' he said,' there would have
been a majority of over 100 against Mr.
Taft , , . . -

Colonel Roosevelt's.'" statement was In
reply to t the administration's defense of
the proceedings at Chicago which was
issued yesterday at Washington.

Standard Oil Stock
Rises to Thousand

Dollars a Share
NEW, YORK, . July old stock

of the Standard Oil company of New
Jersey, which Includes all the subsidiaries,
sold on the curb today for $1,000 a share.

high record price. At this figure the
market valuation of the old company Is
$1,000,000,000. When the dissolution took
place the market value of the old stack
was around $S7S a share.

The Standard Oil company of New York
today announced an advance of 1 cent per
gallon in the export price of all grades of
naphtha except benzine, which was raised
3 .cents. .':

Dock Workers Refuse
to Return to Work

LONDON. July 29.-- The refusal of the
dock workers in .London, to obey the
manifesto Issued by the strike leaders
on Saturday declaring the strike at an
end after; it had lasted ten weeks, was
given practical effect today when very
few of the men returned to work. The
strikers generally are of the opinion that
their leaders have betrayed them Into an
unconditional, surrender. .

A new apirlt seems to have entered Into
the men, and today It, was observed that
most of 'them displayed a' much . more
ugly temper than heretofore.' On this ac
count stronger forces of police than usual
were stationed at the gates to protect the
nonunlohfsta '

These, men appeared In
their usual numbers.

The secretary of the strike committee
this morning said that the strike prob-

ably will be resumed. 'Several of the
unions Involved will meet 'today to dis-

cuss the situation, and.it Is expected that
most of them will vote tot a continuance
of the strike,

BODY OF MISS SNODGRASS

FOUND AT CATSKILL, N.1 Y.

ALBANY,' N. Y'JuIy The mystery
pt tht dlsappearanea of Miss Dorcas I.
Snodgrass, a nurae missing from her sla
ter's home - at Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
since '

July 17, Is believed to have been
solved by the finding of a body of a
woman in a creek near Catskill. 1 he
body is said to tally with the description
of the - nrissmg young woman and the
name "I Snodgrass" was found on her
corset cover. Another Initial, believed to
have been a TV" bad been obliterated.
There' war no marks of tiolenoa on the
bodj ,

P --- mw'

From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

EMPEROR OFJAPAN IS DEAD

Mikado Passes 'Away at 12:43
0'Clock Tuesday Morning.

WAS ILL FOR SEVERAL WEEKS

Haa Been Saeceeded on the Throne
by Crown Prince Yoahlhtto, Who

Is Thirty-Thr- ee Years

TOKIO, July 80.-- Tha emperor of Ja
pan died ' at 12:43 o'clock this morning.
He has been succeeded on the throne by
tha Crown Prince Yoshihito.

TOKIO, 'July the em
peror of Japan, was still alive this even-

ing. Although he had bean unconscious
since dawn, yet his heart continued to
beat and he made ' occasional feble
movements with nis hands.

All the Imperial princes who have been
tn tha vicinity or the emperor's palace
aMH:th.e6i;naing pertad"
of his illness on July iS, were Summoned
to the sick chamber, last evening and re
mained there till .lata today.'

They were" present, at", the, 'noon xvi
aminauoa ty ' the court physician s, who
found that his majesty's pulse was very
feeble, The beats have Increased to 148.

The Imperial ', patient's fingers and ..toes
have turned to purple hue.. His respira-
tion, and temperature , were .Unchanged.
; A further examination at. 8 o'clock this
afternoon shbwed his majesty's condition
unchanged., , ,,!

'At" 10 'o'clock tonight . the physicians'
bulletin said that the emperor's tempera
ture had increased and that his condition
had become more serious.

Prince Sadanru Fushlmi, tha emperor's
cousin, and three of the other princes
left the palace for a short rest at f
o'clock this evening, but the crown prince
and most of the cabinet ministers re-

mained . in a room adjoining
: the sick

chamber. The .crowds outside the palacs
continued to Increase today and num-

bered at least 10,000 persons at 10 o'clock
this evening.

Tha fatal Illness of the emperor first
became known publicly nine days ago.
In the bulletin announcing the Critical
illness of his majesty the court physi
cians announced that it had been diag-
nosed as acute nephritis, with alarming
symptoms of uremic poisoning. From
the date of tha announcement, the em-

peror was almost entirely unable to take
nourishment and the continued fever
gradually broke down his strength.

The emperor had been suffering from
diabetes for eight years and In 1900,

chronic kidney trouble developed.
The Crown Prince Yoshihito, who suc

ceeds the throns, was born August 31,
1878. He waa made heir apparent Au-

gust St. 1887, proclaimed crown prince,
November S. 1888, and decorated with the
Grand Order of Merit and Grand Insignia
of tha Imperial Chrysanthemum. He
waa promoted to be a lieutenant colonel
In the army and commonder In the navy
In 1S0L He became lieutenant general and
vice general on November 3, 1900.

Tha prince was married to Princess
Sadako, daughter of Prince Kujo Mlchlt- -

aka, on May M, 1900.

Thirteenth Juror
Takes Place inBox;

for Darrow Trial
LOS ANGELES, July 29After twice

delaying the bribery trial of Clarence S.
Darrow because of Illness, L. A. Leavitt
was relieved of further duties as a
Juror today and the alternate Juror, A,
M. Blakesley took his place. According
to the attorneys. In tha case it Is called
tha first Instance in the history of Amer
ican Jurisprudence of the substitution of
a thirteenth Juror for a regular one who
had been incapacitated for service.

The National Capital
The Senate.

The senate met at. noon.
Sitting as a court of impeachment took

up the Archbald case.

The House.
The house met at noon.
Took up unanimous consent calendars
Ways and means committee decided to

reintroduce the cotton bill .vetoed by
x -

GIFT OF BUFFALO HERD

John Gilbert of Friend Proposes to
Donate Animals.

WANT
.

THEM IN r NEBRASKA

Representative Klalcatd ' Beck ta
Hava Then Placed la Niobrara

Reservation Lively Debate
Over Proposition,

(From a Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON, July Tele-

gram.) John Gilbert of Friend wishes to
present to the government, a herd of buf-

falo, elk. and deer, thirty-nin- e In all,
providing that they are placed In a Ne
braska - preserve. His offer . haa ' been
made to, the secretary of agriculture,
Who favors their' acceptance and recom-
mends that- - they be placed In tha .Nio
brara reservation.. t :

Dspresentativa Ktnkald endeavored to
seoura tha ascassary legislation by of
fering 4UMuaeadmeafc4 the. geaoraJ de-

ficiency bill in tha house. In support 6f
his motion h quoted the recommends ttoa
of tha secretary of agriculture, propos-
ing, that- - tha present, unexpended portion
of the appropriation for tha Montana
national bison reserve be made available
for the Nebraska proposition.' ( ; , -

In hia recommendation " tha secretary
saldt ,, :.; . V
, "The Niobrara reservation Is. the only
place tn the state of Nebraska avail-
able . for this purpose,, and in order to
avail, Itself of the present offer. the de
partment must construct - an enclosure
on the Niobrara reservation Immediately
and. arrange for the, transfe of. the, ani-
mals at an early date. The reservation
In question is well adapted to. that pur
pose, and the present appropriation, If
mads available, will admit of the trans
fer of the herd, but the department Is
without specific authority to erect tha
necessary fencing. No additional appro
priation Is necessary if the balance re-

maining In- this fund can be reappor
tioned for this purpose. -

During the debate on the amendment
some member facetiously Inquired if
there were any bull 'mqess In the herd,
and Mr. Mann, mlnorltyleader, from Illi
nois, asked Mr. Klnkald if he thtught
"any ordinary fenca would be sufficient
to keep a bull moose enclosed.",
' "When he is properly domesticated,
yes," answered the Nebraska member.

"If the gentleman knows of any fenca
which .will ' keep a bull moose within
bounds, I am sure he can sell the fence
at a very high price," concluded Mr.
Mann. ,

The amendment was defeated by a
point of order. Judge Klnkald will fol
low It to the senate and try to have It
authorized there.

Representative Sloan has been obliged
to cancel dates In early August he had
agreed to fill at Hebron,' Shlckley, Crete
and the David City chautauquas because
of tha prolongation of the session of con
gress. Unders the orders of the house
leaders, leaves of absence will not be
granted except for cause of illness. Mr.
Sloan said today there might be a chance
of bis filling the .David City Chautauqua
date, provided they had not made other
arrangements, if the business of the house
permitted hia leaving.. ; ,

Many Drowned at a
German ResortWhen

Landing Collapses
BINZ, Germany; July 29. A shocung

catastrophe, causing the deaths of a
large number of German, excursionists,
occured last evening at Baltic bathing
resort ' The landing stage which waa
crowded to Its utmost capacity during a
concert given by. a local band, collapsed
and threw mora than 100 people Into tha
sea.

Twenty-on- e bodies - hava been recov
ered, but It Is believed that many , more
persona lost their lives. Tha. excursion
ists had come from all parts of north
eastern Prussia to spend tha day on tha
seashore. ".

' ,.

Two Men Kllj 1 by Explosion. '
,

NEW YORK, Ju" 29Three men wefe
killed and five pitiably fatally injured
this morning by the explosion of a dyna
mite charge 200 feat below the surface
in an aqueduct shaft in Central Park.
Tha victims wera drillers and assistants.
The accident occured when a drill point
str.uck aa unexf.lodad. -- charge.

RULER . OF FLOWERY KINGDOM
SUCCUMBS TO NEPHRITIS. '
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Calls forTjgiires
on Cost of Mining

and Selling Coal

WASHINGTON, July 29.--- house to-

day adopted a resolution calling upon the
secretary, of commerce and labor to In-

quire Into "the different elements of cost
and pcoflt Included In the present high
price of anthracite."

Representative Diffenderfer of Pennsyl-
vania,' democrat, author of the resolution,
declared that a "bard coal trust" ex-

isted and that coal - mined In Pennsyl-
vania was sold at higher prices In
Philadelphia and other points within his
state than was charged for the same
grades of coal in New York.

He contended that while the miners'
wages recently had been increased a
fraction more than 6 per cent, coal oper-
ators had arbitrarily advanced tha price
to the consumer 25 cents a ton.

Are Writers of News
Free to Tell Truth?

MADISON. Wis., July rious

phases of the question "Are newspaper
and magazine writers free to tell the
truth? If not why not and what can be
done about It?" will be discussed by rep-
resentative newspaper and magazine men
from various parts of the country at tha
first national newspaper conference,
which opens hers tonight and Is sched-
uled to close Thursday evening with- - a
banquet

, President George E. Vincent of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota is tq deliver, tha
principal address of the opening session
of the conference,, taking as his topio
','The press and the People."

"Is the newspaper reading public get-
ting all the truth It la entitled tor1 is the
first section of the question to be taken
up tomorrow morning when the views
of Adolph Ochs of New York are sched-
uled to be presented. Win Irwin of New
York and Lhry S. Richard of Boston are
expected to follow.

Melville E. Stone, C. D. Lee and A. M.
Simons are scheduled to speak 'on "Can
the Impartiality of the News Gathering
and News Supplying Agencies ' Be Fairly
Challenged r

Other phases of the. main question will
be presented by Samuel T. Hughes, Don
Belts. George French, H. H. Tammen,
Charles H. Grast - William Holt and
George H. Dunlop and others.

Inquiry Into Funk
Case Again Resumed

CHICAGO, July 29. The Cook eounty
grand Jury today resumed Its hearing
testimony In connection with the alleged
plot to besmirch the name of Clarence S.

Funk, general manager of the Interna
tional Harvester company. Mrs. Josephine
Heiining, wife of the man who filed a
$25,000 alienation suit against Funk, and
other witnesses who auwared before the
Investigating body a week ago, - were
called betora ihe grajjiiurx again todajy
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